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INTRODUCTION  

  

Thumb sucking habit makes up the majority of the bad oral habits (Jabur and 

Nisayif, 2007). If these habits are stopped by five years of age, they do not alter 

the position of the permanent teeth, but if prolonged beyond this age, it can lead 

to malocclusion by impeding mandibular growth which leads to the lingual 

inclination of the lower anterior teeth and increased the overjet, also it may result 

in an anterior open bite; posterior crossbite; deep palate (Dimberg et al., 2013; 

Suhani et al., 2015; Obayes,2021); onycholysis (Sechi et al., 2021); finger eczema 

(Oloyede and Okpokowuruk, 2021), and speech defects ( Gutierrez and Carugno, 

2020). 

Thumb sucking not only damages the mouth's structures but also serves as a 

vector for the propagation of infectious disease (Obayes, 2021). As a result, 

identifying and assessing the abnormal habits and their consequences should be 

done as soon as possible to limit the potential adverse effects on health 

(Muhammad et al., 2020). 

 Emotional stress is one of the major causes that exacerbates bad oral habits, 

it's usually seen as the way that a person reacts with or recovers from stress 

(Almutairi et al., 2021). 

Occlusion is the relationship between the maxillary and mandibular teeth 

when the individual bites on his teeth (Ferro et al., 2017), and it is not only related 

to teeth contact but rather includes the continuous interactions between teeth and 

their supporting structures; neuromuscular system; temporomandibular joints 

(TMJs) and the craniofacial skeleton (Shen et al., 2021). The essential constituent 

of thorough oral health care for all children is the establishment of a functional 

and aesthetically appealing occlusion (Majorana et al.2015). 
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Malocclusion is the presence of any teeth and jaw malalignment that results 

in esthetic or functional problems and is caused by either hereditary factors which 

cannot be prevented or environmental factors such as bad oral habits which are of 

primary interest to orthodontists because they may affect the normal development 

of occlusion and compromise treatment prognosis (Cirulli et al., 2015; Anand et 

al., 2021). 

The impact of habits on malocclusion is determined by cellular resistance; 

the facial pattern of the individual, and elements related to the habit directly, such 

as severity; repetition, and duration (Corrêa et al., 2016). 

Different methods of management are present including counselling the 

child; reframing; a reward system and reminder therapy with a habit breaker 

appliance (Neha et al., 2021). 

 

Aims of the study 

The aim of this review is to study the etiology, prevalence, types and 

methods of management for thumb sucking habit. 
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                          REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

1. Definition  

Thumb sucking has been defined as repetitive forceful sucking of the thumb 

accompanied by contraction of the buccal and lip muscles.  It is a type of non-

nutritive sucking that is considered normal in the first 2-3 years of life but can 

cause irreversible damage if it continues beyond this age (Shetty et al., 2015). 

2. Sucking development  

Sucking is a process that occurs throughout the oral developmental stage in 

which the sucking response is first elicited by touching the lips at 13 weeks of 

gestational age and terminates between one and three and a half years of age. It is 

thought to be the infant's first ordered muscle activity, which aids in breastfeeding 

(Jyoti and Pavanalakshmi, 2014). At 18 to 24 weeks of gestation, actual sucking 

begins, which characterized by a posterior-anterior tongue movement during 

which the posterior movement is predominant (Miller et al., 2003). There is 

probably no substantial further maturation of sucking between 26 and 29 weeks 

of gestation (Lau and Schanler, 2000; Lau and Kusnierczyk, 2001). 

It had been well accepted that effective and reliable nutritive sucking is 

dependent on the coordinated actions of sucking; swallowing; breathing and 

esophageal functioning, all of these mechanisms in what is known as the 'nutritive 

sucking pathway' working together to ensure that a milk bolus is transported 

quickly and safely from the oral cavity to the stomach (Lau, 2014). There is some 

difference in sucking process between infants and adults, the jaws open and the 

lips press tightly in infants while the maxillary and mandibular teeth are locked 

together, the tongue is positioned on the hard palate, and lips are relaxed in adults. 

The infant to adult transfer is based on long-term alterations in the oropharyngeal 

muscle activation that are not related to weaning (Feştilă et al., 2014). 
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       Suction and expression are the main aspects of mature sucking (Lau, 2006), 

Suction is the negative intraoral pressure caused by the soft palate closing the 

nasal passages, the lips tightening on the breast or bottle nipple, and lowering of 

the mandible, milk is pulled into the mouth when there is no air penetrated the 

oral cavity, similar to sipping through a straw. Expression is the action of pressing 

the nipple of breast or bottle against the hard palate with the tongue to discharge 

milk into the mouth, comparable to hand-milking a cow (Lau, 2016). 

3. Types of sucking 

Sucking can be divided into two types: Nutritive sucking delivers the 

nutrients and non-nutritive sucking brings a sense of comfort and security (Hasan, 

2021), and involves sucking fingers; pacifiers, or other items; yet, it is tolerated 

until three years of age without creating orofacial deformities; however, the 

persistence after this age can increase the risk of developing unfavorable 

occlusion as it associated with craniofacial abnormalities (Feştilă et al., 2014.,). 

Non-nutritive sucking is linked to two reflexes that are inborn in the child. 

The rooting reflex in which the infant's head and tongue moving toward any object 

that touches his cheek. Typically, this object is the mother's breast, although it 

could also be a finger or a pacifier. Around the age of seven months, the rooting 

reflex in healthy newborns ceases. The sucking reflex evokes milk from the nipple 

and lasts when the child reaches the age of 12 months. The absence of the sucking 

reflex does not imply that the infant is unable to suck; at this stage of development, 

the infant has learned to feed and does not require the reflex for nutrition (Feştilă 

et al., 2014 ; Al Assadi and Al Dahan, 2015; Taha, 2019). 

When babies are upset, they suck to soothe themselves, it's also a way for 

them to explore, and in some cases, sucking may just be a way for them to pass 

the time, but many children recognize that the habit is an infantile 

mechanism, they find it difficult to break because it becomes a joyful 
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habit over time, and they may also use it just to get their parents' interest 

(Green, 2010; Sanadi and Rebinal, 2018; Hasan, 2021). 

4. Prevalence of thumb sucking 

The prevalence varies depending on a variety of characteristics including age 

of the child, gender, social situation, and ethnic origins. It varies with the culture; 

while it is prevalent in western society, it is unusual among Eskimos (Chopra et 

al., 2015). According to Al Assadi and Al Dahan (2015), the prevalence of 

nonnutritive sucking habits was higher in girls, and this can be explained by the 

fact that girls have more emotional issues than boys, therefore they are more likely 

to develop this practice (Niemelä et al., 2000). 

5. Types of thumb sucking 

Thumb sucking was divided into four categories by Subtelny and Subtelny 

(1973), based on the locations of fingers' insertion and mandibular incisors as 

shown in (figure 1). 

Type A: Is the most common and it is represented by 50%. The entire digit is put 

into the mouth, with the thumb pad compressing against the palate and thumb 

contact with the maxillary and mandibular anterior sustained. 

Type B: Constitute about 24%. The thumb is inserted into the mouth without 

contacting the palate's vault, while contact with the maxillary and mandible 

anterior is sustained. 

Type C: It form about 18%. The thumb is inserted into the mouth further than the 

first joint, touching the hard palate, and only the maxillary anterior is in contact 

with the thumb. 
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Type D: Is accounted 6%. In this type which only the tip of the thumb is inserted 

into the mouth. 

          Figure 1: Subtelny's classification of thumb sucking (Al-kinane, 2019). 

 

According to Shahraki et al., (2012) Thumb sucking had 2 types:                        

1) Active thumb sucking in which the muscles exert a lot of force during sucking, 

and if this habit is continued for a long time, it will affect the location  of the 

permanent teeth and the form of the mandible. 

2) Passive thumb sucking in this situation, the child places his finger in the 

mouth without applying force to the teeth or mandible, so the habit will not result 

in dentofacial deformities. 

6.  Etiology of thumb sucking 

There are many factors that attributed to the development of thumb sucking 

habit such as: 
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6.1 Type of feeding 

Exclusive breastfeeding is recommended by the World Health Organization 

(WHO) from birth to 6 months of age, and it is supplementary until age 2 years 

of age to prevent early malnutrition; minimize the rate of infant morbidity and 

mortality rates (Sankar et al., 2015; Victora et al., 2016); providing infants with 

the iron supplies they need (Maguire et al., 2013) and increase cognitive 

performance (Horta et al., 2015). 

There is also considerable evidence that exclusive breastfeeding promotes 

the infant's immune system and emotional well-being (Rollins et al., 2016). 

Breastfeeding also aids in the development of the stomatognathic system 

(Sánchez et al., 2010), which is the collection of organs, structures, and nerves 

that are responsible for sucking, swallowing, chewing, speaking, and breath 

(Castro et al., 2012). 

The mother's breast works as a biological orthodontic appliance (Page, 2001) 

during sucking, the infant places the tongue appropriately within the mouth and 

performs a real breast "milking." (Sakalidis et al., 2013). The arches, cheeks, and 

tongue all move in harmony, and the mouth's neuromuscular activities grow 

reasonably (Rollins et al., 2016). Another benefit of breastfeeding is lowering the 

child's likelihood of developing nonnutritive sucking habits (Narbutytė et al., 

2013) because insufficient breastfeeding may lead to apparent emotional 

confusion and frustration lead to inappropriate replacement of nipple by digit or 

pacifier (Mobbs et al., 2016). 

The mechanism of sucking in bottle feeding is completely different from that 

occurred in breastfeeding (Viggiano et al., 2004; Gomes et al., 2006); as it 

requires less vigorous muscle action, which means less mouth exercise, and hence 

does not assist mandibular growth to the same amount as breastfeeding (Chen et 

al., 2015). Reduced oral activity can result in underdeveloped muscles, improper 
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lip and tongue posture, and the development of detrimental oral habits, all of 

which can contribute to malocclusion development (Romero et al., 2011), so 

inadequate breastfeeding and inappropriate bottle-feeding may increase the 

frequency of these nonnutritive sucking habits, which are linked to the 

development of malocclusions (Narbutytė et al., 2013). 

6.2 Child gender 

Girls have a higher prevalence of thumb sucking than boys, maybe due to an 

emotional factor found in girls (Santos et al., 2009; Padure et al., 2012, Garde et 

al., 2014).  

In contrast, Bosnjak et al., (2002) discovered that there is no statistical 

difference in the prevalence of thumb sucking habit between boys and girls. 

6.3 Family structure 

The child's environment becomes essential for the emergence of habit since 

it can generate a sense of pleasure and well-being (Canut, 2005). As a result, the 

family structure is linked to this phenomenon, as a less secure family setting leads 

to a child's need to escape less stable situations by developing para functional 

habits (Murrieta-Pruneda et al., 2011). 

6.4 Childbirth rank 

The impact of this factor on the development of non-nutritive sucking habits, 

such as thumb sucking is questionable: while some studies found that the first 

child in the family was associated with a longer habit, this may be explained by 

that the presence of siblings will reduce the attention on the first one so the child 

express the feeling of stress by thumb sucking habit (Warren and Bishara, 2002), 

others found that the last child born in the family was more likely to develop 

thumb sucking which may be due to the presence of sibling whom need a lot of 

care and interest by their mothers (Maguire,2000), however, Almonaitienė et al. 
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(2013) found that there was no link between the rank of child birth and the 

development of thumb sucking. 

6.5 Mother's age 

Some studies mentioned that there was a strong relationship between the 

maternal age and her personality toward the habit because older mothers were 

more concerned as they are more skillful, had a greater awareness, and had just 

enough maturity to deal with these issues, while Chopra et al. (2015) claimed that 

there was no such relationship. However, according to Warren et al., (2000) older 

maternal age was linked to prolonged nonnutritive sucking habits including thumb 

sucking.  

6.6 Genetic background 

The genetic basis for finger sucking action that remains beyond the third 

birthday concluded from a study performed on monozygotic and dizygotic twins 

(Onyeaso, 2004), whereas Ooki in (2005) reported that the genetic effect on the 

development of finger sucking still till the age of 12 years. Also Obayes (2021) 

stated that the family history had a high significant difference on the study group 

due to genetic predisposition of thumb sucking habit. 

6.7 Parental education 

The level of parental education is the most important factor in determining 

the quality of their children's oral hygiene practices. Some of them were aware of 

the potential implications of bad oral habits, which can lead to dental 

abnormalities and necessitate orthodontic treatment (Lala et al., 2020) while 

Warren et al., (2000) reported that the children of parents with a higher degree of 

education were more likely than other children to adopt long-term nonnutritive 

sucking habits. However, Obayes (2021) demonstrated there is no relation 

between parents' education and development of thumb sucking habit.  
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6.8 Socioeconomic status 

There was also a link between socioeconomic situation and non-nutritive 

sucking habits, by which more children from high socioeconomic classes 

indulging in certain non-nutritive sucking habits than children from low classes 

(Taylor and Cook, 1989). The proportion of children from various socioeconomic 

classes who indulge in non-nutritive sucking habits did not differ significantly 

(Chukwumah et al., 2018). 

7. Adverse effects of thumb sucking 

Thumb sucking habit may produce different adverse effects including the 

following: 

7.1 Malocclusion 

Malocclusion is characterized as "a growth and development irregularity 

primarily of the muscles and jaw bones during childhood and adolescence, 

probably due to early childhood habits." It has been linked to the combination of 

hereditary and environmental influences (Silva and Manton, 2014). 

The changes happened since the muscles attempt to accommodate the force 

generated throughout thumb-sucking. Thumb-sucking causes pressures to be 

applied to the tissues of the oral cavity, resulting in an imbalanced muscle tone in 

which the buccinator muscle creates negative pressure on the jaw, narrowing the 

dental arches, producing constriction in the maxilla, and improper facial 

development (Miyarsih et al., 2020). 

Thumbs also apply pressure to the palate, causing the palate to become 

deeper and the upper anterior teeth to shift to the labial side, and the lower teeth 

to the lingual side (Chhabra and Chhabra, 2020).  

The characteristic features of malocclusion in thumb sucking are as the 

following:  
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7.1.1 Anterior open bite 

The loss of vertical contact between the maxillary and mandibular anterior 

teeth is caused by a variety of factors (Nielsen, 1991), dental open bite caused by 

mechanical obstruction of the vertical growth of the incisors and alveolar structure 

while skeletal relationships are normal whereas the skeletal open bite caused by a 

vertical discrepancy in skeletal components which is represented by short 

mandibular ramus, increased posterior dentoalveolar height, and increased lower 

anterior facial height and gonial angle in addition to the transverse discrepancies 

may that may occur (Grippaudo et al., 2013). 

Other characteristics are incompetent lips; convex profile; a prominent labial 

inclination of the anteriors, and crowding (Zecca et al., 2016). As a result, an 

anterior open bite is a leading source of masticatory and speech impairment, as 

well as significant esthetic concerns for those who experience it (Farronato et al., 

2013).                                                                                                                                                   

7.1.2 Increased overjet 

According to Pădure et al. (2012), thumb-sucking behavior was a significant 

etiological factor for the development of class II division 1 malocclusion. 

Several authors believed that thumb sucking increased the occurrence of 

overjet because of the lengthening and the advancement of the front portion of the 

maxillary arch (Al-Dawoody, 2004; Kato et al., 2009). Thumb sucking also 

resulting in lingual inclination of lower incisors and labial inclination of upper 

incisors (Kamdar and Al-Shahrani, 2015). 

7.1.3 Posterior crossbite 

Al-Dawoody (2004) stated that posterior crossbite in thumb suckers evolved 

because of a reduction in the width of the maxillary arch and increase in the 
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mandibular arch width which caused by the displacement of tongue position by 

the thumb. 

7.1.4 Deep palate 

Thumb sucking leads to a reduction in the width of the palate and increasing 

in the length of the maxillary arch which results in the development of the deep 

palate (Shetty et al., 2015; Zameer et al., 2015).  

8. Management 

Management can be classified according to age: 

8.1 Before four years of age  

Parents should get dental education to prevent thumb sucking  development 

which includes feeding the child once he is hungry and letting him eat as much as 

he wants, as well as naturally feeding the child, breastfeeding is regarded as the 

best technique of nutrition and malocclusion prevention. In addition to the use of 

physiologically developed nipples instead of traditional nipples during bottle-

feeding (Majorana et al., 2015). 

If one recognizes the concept that the thumb sucking habit will normally stop 

by the age of four, and the effects on the occlusion will most likely be temporary, 

even though self-correction of malocclusion can be expected because the pattern 

is normal and the skeletal malformation is mild, then direct intervention before 

this age is questionable. Furthermore, the child's level of comprehension makes 

any of the intervention approaches difficult to implement (Avery and McDonald, 

2010, Tanaka et al., 2013). 

8.2 Four to six-year age group 

Some children at this age may benefit from psychological ploys and reward 

systems to assist them to stop the habit. Explanations that are appropriate for the 
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child's age, establishing psychological stability for children who lack parental 

care, interest, and affection. Parents must encourage their children to participate 

in activities like playing outside and purchasing new toys to redirect their focus 

away from the habit's repetitive actions (Avery and McDonald, 2010; Muhammad 

et al., 2020). 

8.2.1 Reframing 

Reframing has been recognized and confirmed to be one of the most widely 

used behavior guidance strategies in pediatric dentistry (Nuvvula and Kamatham, 

2013). It is founded on the idea that the content of any event is determined by the 

frame in which it is viewed. When the frame shifts, the content shifts as well, 

affecting the person's response and behavior. It can be accomplished via altering 

the situation's meaning or background (Bandler and Grinder, 1982). 

8.2.2 Reward therapy 

Reward therapy is a contract made between a child and his or her parent or 

between a child and a dentist. If the child stops performing the habit for a certain 

period, he or she will be rewarded. The reward does not have to be costly, but it 

should be unique enough to encourage the child. He is instructed to record the 

frequency of thumb sucking occurrence and to his success in breaking the habit. 

A reduction in the frequency of practicing the habit suggests that the child is 

making progress and will most likely stop it. For a better outcome, the parents 

should be instructed to ignore the habit and not mention it to the child 

(Muhammad et al., 2020). 

A timed reward system might be beneficial. In the first month, a star is placed 

on a calendar for each day the child does not indulge in the habit. If the calendar 

has 28 stars (i.e., two "bad" days permitted), the child receives a gift selected by 

the parent. In the second month, the target is 29 stars to earn a reward. The 

calendar for the third month should be filled with stars. If the child stops thumb-
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sucking habit for three months, there is a high probability that the habit will be 

broken and occlusal development will improve (Avery and McDonald, 2010), as 

shown in (Figure 2). 

Figure 2: Reward therapy in treating thumb sucking (Avery and McDonald, 2010). 

(a) Constriction and anterior open bite in an 8-year-old child with a thumb-sucking habit. 

(b) Self-correction of the open bite 9 years of age after the child was discontinued the habit 

through a positive rewards system. 

 8.2.3 Reminder therapy 

Incorporate the negative reinforces such as gloves, bandages, and bitter 

sating medicines, adhesion tapes, thumb guards, and long sleeve gowns placed 

directly on the problematic thumb may sometimes cause the habit to cease but 

some of these techniques have drawbacks. Clinical trials have revealed that a 

better solution has a limited effect (Alemran, 2000), additionally, the usage of 

adhesion tapes on the fingers may obstruct blood circulation, resulting in 

excessive sweat and illness (Shetty et al., 2010), however, these methods are more 

effective with children who demonstrate a willingness to stop the habit and just 

require a little assistance-the "reinforces" are used as reminders, not as 

punishment (Avery and McDonald, 2010). 

8.3 The school-age years 

Although reward approaches may succeed in some children aged six years 

and older, the chronic habit may be so established that successful cessation with 
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such approaches is doubtful. That would be the child who has "tried and tried to 

stop," but seems to be unable to do that.  

Direct appliance therapy is frequently required due to the transition of the 

permanent incisors and the persistent nature of the habit, not only to eliminate the 

habit but also to facilitate appropriate tooth eruption and alignment by affecting 

the acquired muscular patterns (Avery and McDonald, 2010). 

Various dental appliances are present since a long time such as sharp rakes, 

blunt rakes as shown in (Figure 3); lingual spurs, vertical cribs, palatal bars, 

horizontal cribs, Graber appliances, and bluegrass appliances. While many of 

these appliances have been considered harsh and brutal (Moore, 2008), the palatal 

crib appliance is effective in the treatment of thumb sucking (Sayin et al., 2006; 

Berger and Janisse, 2013; Asiry, 2015). 

                                         (a)                                                                       (b) 

Figure 3: sharp and blunt rake appliance (Clover and Hobson, 2013). 

(a) Sharp rake. (b) Blunt rake 

9. Treatment of malocclusion 

Treating malocclusion caused by thumb sucking is mostly depende the 

child's desire to give up the habit. Various appliances have an effect specific 

characteristic, more than one appliance is usually recommended for the 

elimination of habit and correction of related malocclusion (Vinay et al., 2013), 
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however, this therapeutic strategy is costly and time-consuming (Kulkarni and 

Lau, 2010). 

9.1 Anterior open bite 

The mixed dentition is the best time to start treatment; if the malocclusion is 

treated during the deciduous dentition, it will return due to continuous growth 

changes. When the open bite is coupled with skeletal characteristics such as an 

increased mandibular plane angle, anterior face height, and extruded posterior 

teeth, molar intrusion is indicated to redirect the growth of the maxilla and rotate 

the mandible upward and forward (Doshi and Bhad, 2011). 

Many methods have been proposed to influence this earlier developmental 

pattern, but just posterior bite blocks have been shown to be effective in 

promoting condylar growth and mandibular forward rotation (Barbre and Sinclair, 

1991).  

Iscan et al. (1992) and Akkay and Haydar (1996) recommended using a 

spring-loaded bite-block to intrude the posterior teeth as shown in (Figure 4). 

Fig 4: Spring-loaded bite block in treating anterior open bite (Doshi and Bhad, 

2011). (a)Preoperative anterior open bite (b) Appliance design (c) Eight-month post 

treatment intraoral photographs. 
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9.2 Posterior crossbite 

Uncorrected posterior crossbite, especially the unilateral type, may cause 

temporomandibular joint disorders, asymmetry in the skeletal patterns, soft-tissue 

profile changes, and teeth attrition (Binder, 2004). 

Cozza et al. (2000) described a modified quad helix appliance with soldered 

cribs attached to the front portion as a habit-breaker. It has proven to be 

successful, with positive dental outcomes and patient cooperation. However, the 

development of a modified quad-helix appliance with a roller has eliminated the 

crib system's drawbacks since it is positioned on the most anterior surface of the 

palate, causing no difficulty in speech and eating (Greenleaf and Mink, 2003, 

Neeraja et al., 2010, Chhabra and Chhabra, 2012, Diwanji et al., 2013).  

The quad-helix appliance's helices also aid to remind the child not to put the 

thumb in the mouth (Pinkham et al., 2005). Furthermore, the roller in the modified 

quad-helix design has a synergistic impact in retraining the child to stop sucking, 

correction of the posterior crossbite was accomplished by gradual activation of 

the modified quad-helix appliance (Zameer et al., 2015).       

 

Figure 5: modified quad helix appliance in treating thump sucking and its 

malocclusion (zameer et al., 2015). 
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Figure 6: modified quad helix appliance with soldered cribs attached to the front 

portion as a habit breaker. (zameer et al., 2015)   
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CONCLUSION 

Thumb sucking habit produces deleterious effects on the occlusion of 

children such as anterior open bite; posterior crossbite; increased overjet and 

provide a way for the spread of infectious diseases. So that parents should be 

instructed to monitor their child if he indulged in the habit to intervene and stop 

it as soon as possible. If the child still having the habit beyond 4 years of age, the 

parents should consult the psychiatrist and orthodontist for management before 

the development of the adverse effects, however, if the adverse effects are 

developed they will be self-corrected with management at an earlier age since the 

growth patterns are still normal. 

When thumb sucking leads to the skeletal discrepancy, treatment during the 

mixed dentition is the best time to influence the developmental pattern.          

Psychological management plays a very important role in the success of 

dental treatment, as a result, the clinician's understanding of child psychology, 

and knowledge of behavior management techniques, Is crucial. 
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